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Mountainside News
In partnership with parents and the community,
we will teach our students to become responsible citizens
through high standards of instruction and character education.

Hare’s Message
Happy 2019! I hope that your family
had a good holiday season and you
are ready to tackle another year. It
blows my mind that we have made it
to the 5th month of the school year
already!
We are officially three weeks away
from the halfway mark of the school
year. The end of the first semester is
Friday, January 25th. Most of your
child’s schedule will not change unless
they have a semester-long or
quarter-long elective. I feel like the
semester is a great time to reflect with
your child about how their year has
gone thus far. It is always good to
highlight the positive things that have
happened and the good habits they
have formed. It is also a great
opportunity to look at changing some
of the study habits that are not
proving successful. Self-reflection and
goal setting are great skills for middle
school students to practice as they are
great life skills as well!

Mead School District STEM Night
Your family is invited to attend the 2019 Mead School District STEM Night. This
year’s event is being held at Mead High School on Thursday, January 10th from
6:00pm to 8:00pm. There will be many hands-on activities from many of the
Mead School District secondary schools and local STEM professionals for all ages
to experience. The night will be highlighted by the featured speaker, Dhruvik
Parikh. Parikh is the 2018 Young Scientist from the Intel International Science
and Engineering Fair. He attended high school in Mill Creek, Washington and
now is attending Stanford University. Come on out for an excellent evening. For
more information, please contact the Mead SD Technology Department at
465-7650.

I would like to thank you all that
attended the music concerts in
December. Our orchestra, choir, and
band all performed beautifully and
represented Mountainside very well.
Competition
season is quickly
approaching and these students are
posed to bring home some serious
hardware!
Thank you all for your continued
support
of
your
child
and
Mountainside Middle School. Please do
not ever hesitate to contact me if you
need anything. I firmly believe that
education is a team sport and we are
all working toward the same goal for
your child!
Gregg Hare, Principal

Feature Video: Bus Driver Craig Heasley
If you haven’t been able to watch this video yet, I highly recommend taking four
minutes out of your day to do so. Craig Heasley is one of our many awesome bus
drivers that is committed to keeping our students safe while coming to and
leaving school all while creating an atmosphere of belonging. We love Craig!

Buy Your Yearbook
It is not too late to order your 2018-19
Mountainside yearbook. You can either
pay online or bring in $25 to Ms. Lisa in
the Business Office. You will not want to
miss out!

-----------------------------------------

Pet Food Drive

7th Grade Basketball

7th grade basketball for boys and girls
begins on Monday, January 7th. Please
make sure to complete all FamilyID
requirements and have fees paid. For
more information, please click here or
contact our AD, Ryan Henderson, at
ryan.henderson@mead354.org.

On Friday, January 11th, Mountainside will embark on its annual Pet Food Drive.
That is right, it is a food drive just for pets! This will be the 21st year of the drive and
it is a great way for our Mountainside community to help our furry friends. All
money and food will be donated to our longtime partner, the Spokane Humane
Society. Students that bring in either 1,000 pounds of food or $100 will be invited to
help deliver the food in February. This event will last until February 4th. Please
encourage your child to get involved! Questions? Click here to email Mr. Louie.

-------------------------------------------

Rivalry Month

Mt. Spokane and Mead have their
rivalry games and matches coming up
this month! These are great community
events to attend and to cheer on the
Wildcats!
1/15 Basketball @ Mead High School 5:30
1/24 Wrestling @ Mead High School 7:00

Are you following us?
We really want you to!

Facebook: @MountainsideMS
Twitter: @MountainsideMS
Web: mountainsidems.mead354.org

A Look At This Month
Monday, January 7th………………………………………….……7th Grade Basketball Begins
Wednesday, January 9th…………….………Riverpoint Academy Visiting 8th Graders
Thursday, January 10th…………….……..Mead SD STEM Night @ Mead HS 6pm-8pm
Friday, January 11th……………………………………………..…………….Pet Food Drive Begins
Monday, January 21st……………….…………No School-Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday
Friday, January 25th…………………….….…End of First Semester-Early Release 11am
Tuesday, January 29th……..……….………Band Solo & Ensemble Recital @ MMS 7pm
Looking for athletic contest schedules? Click Here
Looking for the performing arts calendar? Click Here
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Short
Stops

Wait a minute

Tweens are used to getting
things quickly, from online
information to fast food. Learning
patience will help your child cope
with stress and frustration when
things don’t happen fast. For example,
if his computer crashes and won’t
reboot, he could take a deep breath
or drink a glass of water before tackling the problem.

Eyes up front

How and where your middle grader
sits in class may affect how well she
pays attention. Suggest that she sit up
straight and look at the teacher when
he speaks. Also, encourage her to ask
for a seat near the front if she finds
herself distracted by other students.

?

When your tween wears
earbuds to listen to
music, he should be able to hear
what’s going on around him. If he
can’t, or if his ears ring afterward, he
may be damaging his hearing. Share
the 60/60 rule: Keep the volume at
less than 60 percent, and listen for
no longer than 60 minutes at a time.
DID YOU
KNOW

Worth quoting

“It isn’t where you came from; it’s
where you’re going that counts.”
Ella Fitzgerald
Just for fun
Q:

Why did
the kid wear
one boot?
A:

Because
there was a 50
percent chance
of snow!
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Everyday math
What does shopping
have in common with
achieving fitness goals?
Your tween can use
math to do both more
effectively! Here are situations where math is
sure to come in handy.
Find the bargain

Doing math may save
your child money on
craft supplies, snacks,
and clothing. Have her
calculate the best deals
when you shop together. Say she has a
coupon for 20 percent off if she buys
more than one pack of colored duct
tape. Should she buy one 6-pack for
$15.99 or two 3-packs for $8.99 each?
Make more space

Interior designers measure carefully
and use spatial reasoning. Maybe your
middle grader wants to rearrange her bedroom to make space for a desk she found
at a thrift shop. She’ll need to measure the
walls and furniture to make everything fit.
Is her bookcase narrow enough to go in

her closet? Will her bed fit against the
wall?
Finish the race

Your tween can do math to reach her
workout goals, such as completing a 5K
race (3.1 miles) in less than 30 minutes.
First, she should figure out what her average pace must be (30 minutes ÷ 3.1 miles
= 9.67, or about 9:40 minutes per mile).
Now she can consider her current pace
and how many weeks she has to train.
Finally, she could plan practice runs so
she shaves off enough time each week.

Lessons in assertiveness
Assertive people know how to
stand up for themselves firmly yet
respectfully. Use these ideas to help
your middle grader be assertive:
■ Explain to your child that he can
be nice to others and speak up for
himself at the same time. For
instance, if someone cuts in front
of him in line, he might politely
point out where the line starts.
■ Have your middle grader practice

saying no when necessary. Tell him that it helps to remember the 3 Cs: Show confidence by looking the other person in the eye, speak clearly, and stay calm. (“The
party sounds fun, but I have a big project due Monday.”)
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Protect your
privacy online
Even the most tech-savvy child can
share sensitive information online without
realizing it. Share these ways to help your
tween keep personal details safe.
■ Only interact online with people you
know in real life. Your child shouldn’t
accept chat invitations or friend requests
from strangers. He’ll need to use privacy
settings on websites and apps to control who sees his posts.
■ Guard accounts. Tell your tween to set a different password
for each device and account. When he uses a shared computer

(say, at the library, in
school, or at a friend’s
house), he shouldn’t
store passwords, and he
should log out of websites and apps after he’s
finished.
■ Avoid posting identifying information. This
includes your middle
grader’s full name, school,
phone number, home
address, and email address.
Also have him opt out of location sharing so strangers don’t
know where he is.

Family meals with tweens
Motivated
Parent to learn
to
Parent My younger daughter,
Ava, seemed to care more about her social
life than about learning and grades. I mentioned this to my older daughter, Erin. She
thought a glimpse of college life might
motivate her little sister in school, so on
a recent Saturday, I took Ava to visit Erin
on campus.
The girls had
a great time.
And Erin
made sure
to mention how
much time
she spends
attending classes and studying so she
can land a teaching job after graduation.
Ava came home talking about how she
wants to study business one day and
open her own “doggy day care.”
I’m happy Ava is thinking about the
future. When she shows me her assignments, we talk about how what she
learns will come in handy one day when
she’s running her own business!
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Did you know that eating together can
boost your tween’s self-esteem and make
her less likely to try risky behaviors? Consider these suggestions for making family
dinners pleasant on busy days.
Plan ahead

Have meals ready to go so you’re able to
focus on each other rather than on what to
cook. On weekends, you and your child could make double portions of casseroles or
soups. Freeze them to pull out and reheat on weeknights.
Keep conversations light

While you eat, share an upbeat news story you heard or mention something funny
your cat did that day. Save conversations about your tween’s low test grade or missed curfew for another time. She’ll look forward to coming to the table and chatting with you.
Tip: Put electronics in another room and silence them so you’re not tempted to check
messages or answer calls.

Q Managing ADHD in middle school
& ■
binder to remind himself to take advanQ My son started middle school
tage of them.
this
year.
Now
that
he
has
had
A time to settle in, I want him to
Also, discuss strategies he can use at
take more responsibility for managing his
ADHD. What should I do?
A At this age, children start moving
■

into the driver’s seat when it comes to
learning— and tweens with ADHD are
no exception. Suggest that your son
make a list of the accommodations
included in his IEP (Individualized
Education Program) or 504 plan,
such as having extra time to
complete tests. He could
hang the list inside his
locker or tape it inside
the front cover of his

home to help himself. For instance, he
might call a friend to double-check on
assignments each evening or take a
homework break every 20 minutes.
Have him experiment with ideas and
see what works best for him.
Finally, organization is
important for all middle
graders. Your child
should use a daily planner or to-do list, and
sort through his backpack and locker on a
weekly basis.

